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Mf" Near the Young Women's Christian Association

Our Entire Stock of Summer Dresses to Be
Sacrificed Regardless of Former Prices
We have divided our entire stock of Women's and Misses'

Summer Washable Dresses into three lots and will sacrifice
them regardless of former selling prices. Not one dress re-
served, white dresses included.

V DRESSES A T .... A AIT
?M- I Former selling prices up to SI.BB J |

\u25a0IT I Made of pretty washable ma- I
B J1 W t terials. last-minute styles; neat-

ly trimmed. All regular sizes. ?

DRESSES A T .... f\r*
_ 1 M Former selling prices up to 55.88 r^r)
|IF f Charming one-piece Dresses, p M

IjlII w m in a variety of pretty styles and j m
w W materials. Splendid colors, and \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

color combinations. Allregular
sizes.

i

W a a dresses at j QC
aAi J Former gelling priori up to V12.8S Jn fm111 Choose now the best washable it #\u25a0

I \u25a0\u25a0 IK m, W dress in our shop at this un-
JBml w usual low price. Embroidered Jlwhite voiles, pure linens and

stunning colored voiles. Nothing
higher. All regular sizes.

UT _ « Owing to the many requests that we remain open
Iml I.- _ on Saturdays as heretofore, we wish to announce

!11 |9 t \u25a0
tliat we will he open Saturdays, a- usual, and have

* *\J arranged with our salesforcc w hereby they will
have one day off each week with pay.

3MT ALTERATIONS FREE AS USUAL

ANNOUNCE RIRTH OF SON
Dauphin, Pa., Aug. 10. Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Veatch announce the birth
of a son Saturday, August 5. Mrs.

Veatch was formerly Miss Mary
Meyers.

Anticipates
A

Serious Coal
Shortage

"It is not our policy to
advise coal dealers to
stock up. We prefer to
permit them to use their
own judgment. We are,
however, advising all con-
sumers and manufactur-
ers who buy coal direct
from us, to accumulate a
substantial reserve sup-
ply, as we anticipate a
very serious shortage of
Anthracite coal next Fall
and Winter." Williams
and Peters, N. Y. City.

There seems to be
no doubt that An-
thracite coal will be
scarce next winter.

The coal mines at

the present time have
only half enough men
and under the new
mining agreement
they are working eight
hours a day instead of
nine.

Prices are 30c per
ton lower than willbe
charged after Sept. 1.
United Ice & Coal Co.,

Forster & Cowden Sts.
Third & Boas M-

Also Steelton. Pa.

SEASHORE
EXCURSIONS

Via Reading Railway
SATURDAYS

July 29, August 12 and 26.
from fare.

Harrlsburg $4.50Middletown 4.50Hummelstown 4*50Hershey 4^o
Sixteen-day tickets, good on any

train. Stop-ufT allowed at Philadel-
phia. going and returning within
time limit of ticket.

One Day Excursions
SUNDAYS

July 30, August 13 and 27
I-v.

FROM Fare. A.M.
Harrlsburg 12.75 4.40

Hummelstown 2.75 4.56
Hershey .. 2.70 5.0S

OCEAN~GROVE
Sixteen Day Excursion

Wednesday, August 23.
Lv.

FROM Fare. A.M.
\u25a0 Harrlsburg $4.50 6.15

Hummelstown 4.50 6.30
Hershey 4.50 6.38

THURSDAY EVENING,

RKSCTE TWO BOYS
Special to the Telegraph

Dauphin, Pa.. Aug. 10. Ralph

Feasor. 11 years old. narrowly escaped
drowning: in the Susquehanna near
Elm Park on Tuesday afternoon.
Samuel Lyter wont to his assistance

and he also got into trouble, going

under water twice. Both boys were
rescued by Wilmer Rroughner.

i? .

Purify the
Complexion
Do not be troubled with

jD complexion ills. Keep
all blemishes concealed

tyW ' ry while you are treating

/X: them. You can do thilinstantly
without detection by using

M;-_ Gouraud's 13

Oriental Cream
It willalso assist you to overcome "those
ills'' at the same time ifthey do not orig-
inate internally. Renders to the skin a
soft, pearly-white appearance. Non-greasy.

Sond 1 00. for trial six*
FEPD. T. HOPKINS A SON. Ntw York City

AMrSKMIJNTS
/

Come "nil enjoy n day of iiiumlc nml
tun nith tIK-

MUNICIPAL BAND
or HARItISHI lie, PA., IT-

BOILING SPRINGS PARK
Friday, August 11, 1916.

Onaclac afternoon noil evt-nliiK.Bnml concert 7.110 I". M. I'rizeft
Kiven for tarlous i-unti-NtN.

Special rnr« leave Square S.OOA. M? and hourly thereafter.
TICKETS, Ssc anil 40c ran hp

neeureil from poiumltt Square
or nt Itolton llou.p Harbpr Shon.-f
?? " ?' -v

fgillik'li;ma
sfiBCHXMHFSCSDC

fooler Than the (ountry
FIRST GPISODG OF

"The Grip of Evil"
which m||| hp ihnnii earli Wcdaes-

<lay ami Thlimilay for 14 «prk»,
also

VI RGINIA PEARSON
In thp Fox Feature

"HYPOCRISV"
FtMDAV A\n SATIKDtVWII.I.IAM H. THOMPSON

in
"THE KVE OF THK MfcllT"

Always Km.l ami Komfortable

To-day. MARGt'KRITR ri,ARK la

"SILKS AND SATINS"

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION
To-morrow and Saturday, CII VItME

t'HAI'I.IV,la lilm irreateat Iniich-
lirovnkliiu eoineily,

"ONE A. M.M

A Rcrram from mart to Hnloli.
AIno

Klxhth Chapter of

"GLORIA'S ROMANCE"

fv-ci PiCTunr*
|/»« aoonC9-iS«Jgtn

ffjgMOPE-JONES UNITMM
iywuALor bo Piecec*CHiStw(

Mm TO-DAY OM.V

fl FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
W "the sovereign of the
f screen" in

"A BROTHER'S
I.OVAI.TY"

also
KATHLYX WILLIAMS

In a flve-act drama

"THE VALIANTS OF
VIRGINIA"

To-morrow i
» EDITH STOREY

WOMEN'S INTERESTS

A GIRL AND A MAN
A New and Vital Romance of City Life

by Virginia Terhune Van de Water

risk a repetition of that experience."
It would have been better, she re-

flected, to have gone to a drugstore
! and taken an egg-and-milk shake, yet

there was no drugstore any nearer
than was the restaurant she and
Annie Rooney had visited.

Miss Rooney was already in the
outer office and at her desk when
Agnes entered. Agnes, going to the
closet to hang up her coat and hat.
noticed that Mr. Bainbrldge's own
stenographer was not In her usual
place and that the door of his office
stood open. As the newcomer passed
Annie the latter commented on this

I fact.
"Old hard-face isn't coming back

this afternoon, I guess," she observed.
"She had a headache and asked the
boss to let her off. He told Larry
just now that he'll have to get one
of the other stenographers to take

I some dictation from him. 1 bet I
J won't,be the one to do it!"

Before Agnes could reply she heard
j her name spoken, and. turning, saw

| that the red-haired office-boy was at
. her side.

A New Kmployer.
"Miss Morley," he announced. "Mr.

i Bainbridge says that If Mr. Hale has
not come back yet he wishes you'd

j take down a couple of important let-
ters for him. Miss Durkee. his stenog-

I rapher. you know, is gone home sick.
I "I?I ?think perhaps Mr. Hale's

[ come in," Agnes stammered. "I
! haven't been in his office yet, and I
!am late already. Please explain that
jto Mr. Bainbridge, will you?"

"Yes, Joe, you go tell him just
\u25a0 that," Miss Rooney struck in with de-
i cislon. "You give him Miss Morley's
! message straight."

"He won't like it." Joe warned her.
I "And Mr. Hale's not in yet anyhow."

"You're all to the good!" Annie
murmured, as the boy moved oft.
"Don't you let old Bainbridge boss
you. He's sure got a cast-iron nerve
and he keeps It right with him all
the time."

Agnes hurried away without ac-
knowledging these comments. Enter-
ing Mr. Hale's office, she found it
empty, as she had known it would
be. It was not yet the hour at which

! he had said he expected to return.
She closed the door softly behind

I her and crossing the room hastily,
seated herself at her machine and
slipped into it a slip of paper. Then
she began to work fiercely, as if she

i had not a moment to spare.
No sentence would come to her

head but the one that is often used
by operators to test the condition
of a machine.

"Now is the time for all good men
to come to the aid of the party." she
pounded out with feverish speed.

Again and again she wrote it
until a quarter of the sheet of paper
was covered wkith the inscription.
Then she started another test sen-
tence:

"This is the type of work done by
' this machine."

This line had been written but
three times when the door into the

' outer office opened and Mr. Bain-
i bridge entered.

To Be Continued

CHAPTER XIII.

AGXES MORLEY ate little lunch-
eon that noon. She had thought
that she was hungry before she

left the office, but when she reached
the street she appreciated that she
had sone past the time when she was
in the habit of eating and really was

: conscious of no desire for food. Yet
j she knew it would be foolish to at-
tempt to get through the afternoon

jwithout any nourishment.
She paused in the doorway of the

jgreat office building and looked down
the sunlit street. She remembered
that the restaurant to which she and ,
Annie Roonev had gone together was

1 some eight blocks away.
It was now half past one, and the

| new employe did not want to return
! to her post later than the other girls.
She decided that it would be well for
her to seek an eating-place near at
hand.

'ls there a decent restaurant any-!
where in this neighborhood?" she t
queried one of the elevator "starters,"
who was just returning from his own |
luncheon. \u25a0

"Sure there Is," he replied. "Go up i
to the next corner, then turn to the
left and walk half a block."

She followed his directions and en- '
tered a place displaying heaps of
grape-fruit and several boxes of with-
ered strawberries in the window.

Externally it resembled many other
lunch rooms bearing names in huge
white letters across their glass fronts, iInside the door the resemblance!
ceased. The tables were covered with ]
worn oilcloth, much splashed with)
coffee and other beverages.

Waitresses in soiled dresses and \
spotted aprons called out their orders !
in stentorian tones to a "chef" on j
the other side of the open slide at !
the end of the room. Smells of cook- Jing now going on mingled with odors
of the dead and gone lunches of
many yesterdays.

Agnes seated herself at a table and
ordered a chicken sandwich. This at
least might look clean, she hoped.

It looked clean enough, but was
made of stale bread and dry, tasteless
chicken.

A Poor ileal.
"What'll you have to drink?" the j

I waitress asked.
"Only a glass of water." the girl j

said. Somehow the idea of drinking
milk here was not pleasant, and she I
did not want such tea or coffee as ,
this establishment might afford.

The water was brought in a thick 5
glass with a generous lump of ice
in it. She regarded it gratefully. It
looked clear and refreshing.

But as she lifted the glass toward
tier lips her glance fell upon the rim. ,
This bore the distinct outline of num- j
erons greasy lips. She realized sud- 1

i denly that the tumbler had only been
I refilled, not washed, after each using j
to-day. She set it down with a sick '

j qualm.
"Give me my check, please," she i

told the waitress faintly.
Reaching the street again, she \u25a0

smiled at her own disgust. "It cost j
me 10 cents to learn t». ovoid that j
kind of a place hereafter," she mused, j

j "I would rather go without food than

BAN ON POOR SON INLAW
By DOROTHY DIX

| Probably the most unpleasant ciuar-!
jter of an hour that a man ever spends
is that in which he faces a cold and

unromantic father ar.d asks him for

his daughter's hand in marriage. Of.
course, if there are extenuating cir-!
eumstances in the way of money or

position ?if he can offer the girl a
[country place and automobiles?the >

I situation is robbed of much o fits ter- <

i rors. and the parental blessing is aj
I foregone conclusion.

If, however, he is an impecunious

jyouth with nothing to give his wife |
but the love of his heart, and the work j
of his hands, he would face a gatling j
gun with less trepidation than the old I
man's stern inquiry: "Young man,
can you support my daughter in the \
style in which she has been accus-

I tomed to live'.'"
| Of course, a father is doing no more
jthan his duty, and is strictly within!
'his rights, when he tries to protect
jhis daughter from grinding poverty, Ibut when he goes further than thatj
Sand objects to a worthy man simply I
1 because he can't offer a girl all thei

I luxuries to which she has been acpus- j
| tomed he is going too far.

He is demanding that the young i
j man start in where he is leaving off. ij It has taken him many years of hard !
| work to be able to give his family the!
luxury in which they now live, and it

THE TRUTH ABOUT
ECZEMA AND PILES

Thousands and thousands of people, fsays Peterson, are learning every week !
that one 25-cent box of Peterson's Oint- !

mi lit will abolish Eczema and banish
piles, and the grateful letters 1 receive)
every day arc worth more to me than I
money. j

1 had Eczema for many years on my !
head and could nr.t get anything to do !
it anv good. 1 saw your ad and got
one box and I owe you many thanks j
for the good it has done me, There
isn't a blotch on my head now and I
couldn't help but thank Peterson for
the cure is great. Mrs. Mary Hill, 420
Third avenue, Pittsburgh. Pa.

I have had itching piles tor 15 years
and Peterson's is the only ointment
that relieves me, besides the piles seem
to have gone. A. B. Ruger, 112" Wash-
ington avenue. Itaclne. wis.

t'se Peterson's Ointment for old ,
sores, salt rheum and all skin diseases.
Druggists recommend it.

Peterson's Ointment takes the burn j
out of sunburn in 10 minutes. Mail or-
ders filled, charges prepaid by Peter- |
son Bros.. Buffalo, N. Y.

WONDEROIL
For Itelilng. Irritation or Pain There Is

Nothing More Reliable

For cuts, scalds, bruises, burns, lum- [
hago. rheumatic pains, stiff joints, itch- !
ing, irritation or pain anywhere. Won- I
deroil the antiseptic healing balm has
been successfully used for the last halt I
century.

Like the rock of Gibraltar. this i
greatest of healers has stood the test

of time and as the years go by it is
more and more extensively used and
relied unon in thousands of homes.

Scores of mothers would no more
think of going to bed at night without
Wonderoil on the shelf than they
would without a lock on the front door.
It is safe, sure and pure and always i
ready. Put up from a physicians pre- i
scriotlon and endorsed everywhere.

Wonderoil is sold In this city by Geo. <
A. Gorgas and by reliable druggists i
everywhere. Due to a popular demand
Wonderoil can now be obtained in both !
25 and 50-cent boxes. The 50-cent size
will he found most economical.

If for any reason you have never used
Wonderoil, send to-day to M. E. Ray-
mond. Inc.. Rallston Spa. N. Y.. for a
srenerous free sample. You will be
glad you did. Advertisement.

| is absurd to expect any young man to
have achieved that much success.

If the young man has a bank ac-
count to match the girl's father's, he

lis bound to have inherited it. He
hasn't had time to make it for him-
self. Looking at the matter from a

; business point of view, and with refer-
I ence to the girl's bread and butter, it
| is a strange thing that it doesn't often-
er strike fathers that the young man
who has successfully held the same
place in an office or a store for four or
Ave years and saved up a thousand

j or two dollars while "clerking it" is a
thousand times better match for any

[girl than the youth who never earned
a dollar in his life, who knows, neither

j how to make money nor to
! save it, and whose one star perform-
ance in life consists in having been
born the son of a rich man.
j Only too often, however, the well-
-to-do man turns a cold and unfriendly!
eye on the suitor for his daughter who!
tells him that he has nothing but a I
good situation with a chance of doing'

I better. Father sternly remarks that |
[when HE married he was able to sup-

! port his wife in the style in which she Ihad been accustomed to live.
He forgets that he took his bride to!

a cottage or a hamble flat, while he j
expects his son-in-law to inslall his
daughter in a fine mansion. He ig-
nores the fact that his wife in their j

| early days did her own cooking and i
made her own frocks, while he de-!

jmands that his daughter's husband'
jshall provide her with a retinue of

| servants and millinery from Paris.
I Of course, in tiying to keep his,
| daughter from nia-r.ving a poor man,
| the father truly says that he has noth- 1
ing but hpr happiness at heart. Hebelieves that she will be perfectly mis-
erable living in less style, with fewer
clothes, and plainer surroundings than
those to which she is accustomed,

j That depends on the girl.
If she is the kind of a girl whose

heart is stuffed with chiffons and
whose soul will go to Paris when she

? dies, she will never be indiscreet
I enough to fall In love wilh a man who
isn't strictly eligible from a monetary
point of view. She is just as incapa-

! ble of loving a man without a nose as
one without a big hank account.

But the girl whose true heart beats
just as faithfully and warmly under

| velvet as it would under homespun,
j whose eyes, ttnblinded by wealth and

I fashion, see the man and not the posi-
-1 tion. and who is willing to exchange a

[ little of the tinsel of society for the
| fine gold of an honest love, knows
what she is about when she picks out

! her own particular Jack and refers
' him to Papa.
i And Papa makes the mistake of his
life when he refuses his blessing for
no better reason than that the young

iman can't support the girl in the style
in which she is accustomed to live,

j There is, also, this other point of
view, that if the girl's father has rais-

! Ed her with such luxurious tastes that
'she cannot be happy on the income

I that an ordinarily successful man can
1 offer her. it is nothing but common
fairness for her fond and foolish par-

lent to provide her with a dowry »hat
j will offset her demand for frills.

That is one way around the difficul-
ty. and certainly it. Is quite as just as

i to expect the young man to be able to
humor the unreasonable extravagance
and wastefulness in which the daugh-
ters of so many rich parents are
reared.

j As it is. the average worthy young
jman fights shy of the rich girl. The
j idea of breaking into a family tn
! which he is not desired because he is
! poor Is not attractive. Neither is it
1 alluring to feel that his wife Is looked
upon as a martyr for having married
him.

The modern father must adopt a
kinder attitude, if he doesn't want to
be left with a lot of old maid daugh-
ters on his hands.
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1,000 of These
12KT Gold Filled

Eyeglass Mountings,

.SI.OO each

c>o
Exceptional Value

In the past two weeks I have soli
; nearly half of this lot. When they are

i all sold you will have to pay me or
i any other optometrist $2.00 or more
| for the same mounting, this of course
does not mean with lenses rnd exami-
nation of the eyes.

We are not in the fake class but are
offering you an exceptional value
will put your lenses in one of these
mountings .without extra charge.
Twelve sizes to select from. My charge
for lenses are the cheapest in Harris-
burg considering the service and ex-
perience I give you. Ask your friends.

With H. C. Claster
302 Market St. No. 1 N. Third St.

' a young lady three years my junior
1 who promised to marry me this

! month. Her mother has suddenly de-
clared that she will not allow the wed-
ding to take place. I have a fine posi-
tion, a good salary, am of good habits

' and cannot understand her. My
financee refused to consider my sug-
gestion of eloping.

LAWRENCE M. E.
There is just one thing left for you

| to. do. That is go to the mother of

j this girl and plead with her for an

1 explanation and a chance to right

! yourself in her eyes in any misunder-
| standing which has arisen. If you

\ love the girl enough to be patient and
j tactful you can undoubtedly win her

1 mother over.

Directs His Ashes Be
Buried With Two Wives

Special to the Tdetrafh
\u25a0Washington, Pa.. Aug. 10.?James S.

I Stocking, 77 yeurs, former legislator,
| county clerk of courts, Civil War vet-
i eran and one of the wealthiest men of
i Washington, was buried under the pro-
visions of his will which are extremely
unusual.

The portion of his will relating to his
burial follows: "I direct that ny body
shall be cremated, and no religious ser-
vices shall be held on my body, ashes
or grave. I direct that my ashes shall
be divided in two parts and placed In
two strong and air and water tight
urns, one to be buried in my first
wife's grave, and the other in the
grave of my second wife."

Children Cry Fop\u25a0 wi

' ncss
|il9c'f, > \u25a0 nor-Mine?- Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Par**

1 Not Narcotic. gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
frffisM' ! contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio

> jLwMi.rret- i substance. Its ape is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
MxSginj- and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it

BfßMf has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Gjjjfr'',: v*., Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
ESScEH Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
Bawllfi'! fitrifai&sgr fi assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Sleep.
Epj&J, 1 jtDitPfnx/irnr

? The Children's Panacea ?The Mother's Friend*

P GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
ImSSf ' lossofSließ | .

,iljijft i the Signature of
_

Pyfjfl'i
gPPgjg In Use For Over 30 Years

The Kind You Have Alw2*s Bought
THiCINTAUKCOMrANV,NIWSHKCITV,

LACE INSERTION
USED ON DIMITY

The Prettiest Frocks For Chil-
dren Are the Simplest in

Design

By MAY MANTON

9134 (IVi/h Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Child's Dress, 2, 4

and 6 years.

This is a very simple little frock and at
the same time an essentially smart one.
The belt is arranged in a novel way and
the smocking that holds the fullness is
exceedingly attractive. On the figure,
the material is a white batiste and the
rnish is lace banding, but in the small
view is a suggestion for the use of fancy
stitchery that is especially worthy of note.
All forms of needlework are fashionable
and such stitchery is perhaps the simplest
form. It is quite within any woman's
power and it makes a very charming
finish for the child's frock. Dimity would
be charming treated in this way or hand-
kerchief lawn or any similar material.
Ifliked, the work can be done with color
and there is a great tendency toward
using color on white this season. Rfidy
and skirt portions are cut in one and the
dress is gathered at the waist, the belt
being adjusted over the gathers. (

For the 4 year size will be needed, 2
yards of material 36 inches wide or 2 yard 9
44. with s yards of lace banding to trim
as illustrated.

jpAMUSEgfMENgg
The new Pathe serial, "The Grip of

| Evil" began at the Colonial Theater
| yesterday. The tirst
I "Grip of Evil" episode will be re-
nt the Colonial. peated to-day, along

i . with "Hypocrisy" in
| which Virginia Pearson is starred,
jThere is said to be enough human inter-
! est about the serial to appeal to all
movie patrons. The picture is built on
the story of a young man who desires
to spend his newly gained wealth in
removing some of the suffering of the
underworld, and in his efforts lie comes
in contact with so many strings by
which the so-called underworld is man-
ipulated from the upper world that he

| begins to wonder if the entire world
is not at present in the grip of evil.
To-morrow and Saturday the Colonial
will present "The Eye of the Night"
with William H. Thompson in the lead-
ing role.

To-day is double attraction day at
the Victoria in that there will be shown

Francis X. Bushman, in
"A Brother'* "A Brother's Loyalty,
l.o>nlty" and "The Valiants of
at the Virginia," featuring
Victoria. Kathlyn Williams. For

to-morrow for the first
time in this city "The Tarantula." fea-
turing Edith Storey and Antonio Ma-
reno.

I Admirers of Marguerite Clark will
i have opportunity of seeing their favor-

ite in the produc-
i Marguerite rinrk tion of "Silks and
at the Regent Satins" now being

shown at the Re-
gent. Tn "Silks and Satins" Miss Clatk
is a modern girl who is to marry a cer-
tain young dandy against her wishes.
Through the careless maneuvering of a

I table a drawer is dislodged, revealing
j a diary with an avenue of escape from
her predicament inscribed in it by an

| ancient relative of the eighteenth cen-
I tury. who had been in a like predica-
| ment. The plot is a combination of an
old love story with one modern origin.

. Behold Charlie Chaplin in "One A. M?"
the special attraction coming to-mor-
row and Saturday. The story of "One

i A. M.," which deals with Chaplin's ad-
I ventures in the home of a bachelor
i friend whose hobby is collecting stuff-

ed animals, is said to be excruciatingly
! funny. In addition to Chaplin?the
eighth chapter of "Gloria's Romance"

i I The Mesh of Mystery) will also he
: shown rhe last two days of the week.

Miss Fairfax Answers Queries
DON'T MAKE THE ADVANCES

Dear Miss Fairfax:
I am deeply in love with a young

' man, a very good friend of my broth-

| er's. I do not know whether my love

;is returned. Would you think it
proper for me to tell him of my love,
as I usually have conversations with

; him, or let my brother have a talk
I with him? ANXIOUS.

You will be making a very grave
jmistake if either you c;r your brother
tries to force this situation. What
you will probably succeed In doing
will be to estrange this friend of your
brother's and to lose the interest he
now shows in you. Why not wait un-
til he develops enough regard for you
to show it rather than thrust your
feelings upon him?

TALK TO THE MOTHER
Dear Miss Fairfax:

I am twenty-two and in love with

/ daijswith Uneeda Biscuit- //

12


